Route description
By car
Ghent has a well thought-out circulation plan, which means you can not drive straight
through the center anymore, but you rst have to follow a bit of the inner ring. From
the motorway you rst follow 'Gent Centrum' via the B401 and you take 'Exit 1
Ledeberg'. Under the viaduct, turn left and follow the inner ring R40 towards Eeklo.
After about 3 to 4 km you turn right at the Nieuwe Wandeling (landmark is the car
park of the Carrefour - it is best to rst put your GPS on the 'Nieuwe Wandeling', and
only later to Rabotstraat, so you have the right access road). At the end of this street,
you drive straight across the water of the Coupure until the traf c lights. There you turn
right (Brugsepoortstraat), thereafter the second street left (Peperstraat). At the end of
the Peperstraat you see the tram tracks and you drive straight ahead: you rst drive
over the Sint-Elisabethplein and then immediately arrive at the Rabotstraat. Do not
drive too fast: our house is number 40 on the right (large brown gate). Just past our
house you take the side street to the right, the Simon de Mirabellostraat. At house
number 37 you see a gray gate with our name plate 'Atlas B&B'. Overthere you can park
the car for a bit and ring our bell at Rabotstraat 40. Good luck!

By public transport
When arriving by train at the main station Gent-Sint-Pieters, take Tram 1 (left when
leaving the station, at the bus stops) in the direction of the city center. After +/- 15-20
minutes you get off at the stop 'Rabotstraat' (the stops are announced in the tram) at
about 20 meters from our house. It is the 2nd stop past the medieval castle
'Gravensteen' in the heart of the city. You can buy a ticket at the ticket of ces in the
station or at the 'De Lijn' shop at the bus stops.
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